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SECTION - A,

U

Answer all questions. Each question carries { mark.

1. What is Operations Management ?

2. Expand TQM.

3. What is scheduling ? ' ''

5. What is time fence ?

6. Expand QFD.

7. What is qualitY control ?

L-

s mean control chart ? 1i0r{='tO Marks)

. - -.- ---'-^ ^r:^- ^---:^- 6 
-^-1.^Answer any 8 questions in one paragraph, Egch question caffies 2 marks.

11. What is Pegging ?

12. Define desPatching. 
.
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13. What is pareto phenomenon ?

r hmaa n{ larrnr r*14. List any four types of layout.

15. How are rnanufacturing processes ctassified ?

16. What is ABC analysis ?

17. What is MRP ?

18. What is forecasting ?

19. What do you mean by BOM ?

20. What is EPQ ? What are its assumptions ?

22. What is JlT.? (8x2={6 Marks)

SECTION _C

Answer any 6 questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Which are factors that determine effective capacity ?

24. Distin gu ish between man ufacturing operations and non-man uf actu ring
operations.

25. What are the objectives of maintenance management ?

26. Which are the phases of operations planning and controlfunction.?

28. What are the principles of operations planning and control ?

29. Write a short note on VED anatysis.

30. Explain statistical qualitycontrol techniques.

31. What is the importance of layout ? ( 6x4=24Marks)
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Answer any 2 questlons.'Each question caries l5 marks.

92. Explain factors inftuencing layout.

gg' Explain productionrplanning and control in different production systems.-

:tors that determine olant location.94. Explain laclors that determine plant locationt

35. 'Following material relating to a $pe of material is available :

Annual demand - 24OO units

Unit Price - Rs. 2.40

;;',;;;"r, p* o,oer - Rs. 4

lnterest rate : 10olo Per annum

Lead time - half month.

a) What is EOQ ?

b) Hgw many orders need to be placed in a year ?

c) What is the total annual inventory cost if'EOQ quantity is ordered ?

: (2x15=30 Marks)


